Introduction

Brühlwiesenschule
Hofheim am Taunus

Partner Schools
Brühlwiesenschule

- Vocational, secondary school consisting of eight different departments
- Focus on vocational training: electronic engineering, metal working, wood engineering, automotive engineering, IT and economics – but also pedagogy/educational science
- School against Racism, School with Courage – internationality with currently about 65 different nationalities among students
Partner Schools

- Daugavpils 3. Vidusskola
- Gimnazija Kraljevo
- IES Pablo Nerudo Leganes
- Escola Secundária de Francisco Franco Funchal
Sustainability - Europe's Future

Project Description
Our Goals: Future Earth - It's Wearth

- main learning objective: raising the level of awareness regarding environmental issues
- mainly global warming: consequences for climate, ecosystems
- waste management: consumption, wasting of foodstuff, recycling, upcycling
- plastic pollution: consequences for the environment
- how to integrate environmental behaviour into daily routines
First Meeting October 2019

- meeting with teachers from partner schools
- introducing our school
- launching our eTwinning space
- visiting Wiesbaden and showing the places which will be visited by the students
Second Meeting November 2019

First we started with getting to know each other, awareness activities, a guided tour through the school and Hofheim.

Then students could choose between four workshops:

- **Wood + Forest**
- **Waste Management**
- **Street Market**
- **Sustainable School**
Second Meeting
November 2019

- Guided Tour landfill and garbage incineration plant Flörsheim
- Presentation of the results from the workshop
- Visiting the Christmas fair in Frankfurt
Second Meeting November 2019
2020-2021

- Next meeting: Latvia May 2020
- corona pandemic: traveling impossible
- online activities on eTwinning / Instagram
- video conferences with the teachers
- project prolonged till summer 2022
Third Meeting March 2022
Madeira, Portugal

- 03/20/22 – 03/26/22 – 10 students / 3 teachers
- exploring the unique micro climate and vegetation of Madeira
- guided tour through the city of Funchal
- lectures about the Laurisilva, the laurel forest of Madeira and waste in oceans and on beaches
- beach cleaning
- trip to the forest – which was cancelled due to bad weather conditions – hike on another spot of the island
- guided trip through the island
Madeira 2022
Last trip: 05/16/22 - 05/20/22
7 students and 3 teachers
activities planned: pollution in large cities, protected natural spaces in the area, school garden
Planning a sustainable Future

What's next?
Future Projects

- sustainable school: Ebikes! We will turn normal bikes into ebikes
- digital learning/ Media Competence: Philosopher’s Café - we will discuss concepts like truth, freedom, love/hate...
- participation in European committees: Junior EU Council – we will discuss current and future problems the EU is/will be facing and try to find solutions
- inclusion: Euolympics – sport connects people - we will hold competitive sport games which will give students who are often excluded from international education because of cultural, financial or migrational barriers the opportunity to participate in international exchange